
Empire Access (& Telcos) 
Job Description 

  
 
 
 
JOB TITLE:  Outside Plant Engineering Permitting & Records Assistant 
 
DEPARTMENT:  Engineering   
 
REPORTING LOCATION(S):  Prattsburgh  
 
WORK LOCATION(S): CLEC, Empire, North Penn Tel Areas 
 
REPORTS TO:  Outside Plant Manager  
 
EXTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS:   
 
Customers, Contractors, Vendors, NYS DOT and Pennsylvania Highway Authority. 
 
 
JOB SUMMARY:  
 
Assist with daily tasks of surveying, documenting and bidding highway right of way permitting.  
Drawing, processing, tracking and coordinating service orders for customers. Follow through process 
of permit application and final permitting. Work hand in hand with territory engineer to process and 
complete electric and other communication pole applications. Bidding and issuing purchase orders 
via accounting to award packages. Assist engineers with backlog of pending 
pole applications and highway permits.  Work with residential customers for easements and right of 
way. 
 
PRIMARY DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 
 
1. Assist in managing outside plant projects from the planning stage through to completion. This 

includes design, drawings, CAD, cost estimates, construction drawings, permitting and 
applications, make ready process, construction, plant orders, and quality review 

 
2. Responsible for properly permitting construction projects and for maintaining maintenance 

permits in the various municipalities that Empire operates in.  
 

3. Responsible for assisting in maintaining outside plant records. IE Circuit IDs, highway permits 
and pole licenses.  
 

4. Become proficient in understanding copper and fiber network construction and design. The team 
is expected to develop a thorough understanding of fiber optic specifications. 



 
5. Performs other duties as necessary. 
 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
 
Knowledgeable in outside plant engineering practices and the telecommunications industry. 
 
REQUIRED EXPERIENCE 
 
Two-year associates degree and five or more years of industry experience with a minimum of two 
years in telephony.  
 
REQUIRED SKILLS: 
 
- Organization 
- Interpersonal Communication 
- Knowledge of roadways and pole owners 
- Multi-tasking  
- Project Management 
- Able to work alone or with a group 
- Ability to read a map 
- Work with .KMZ, .KML, .PDF and .JPEG files 
 
 
REQUIRED LICENSURE/CERTIFICATIONS:      
 
Valid NYS Driver's License. 
 
ADDITIONAL PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: 
 
Previous training experience.  Strong interpersonal communications skills. Ability to work with 
Mapping system, Google Earth, Excel and Email.  
 
PHYSICAL DEMANDS: 
 
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to talk or hear.  Specific 
vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral 
vision, depth perception, and ability to adjust focus. 
 
WORKING ENVIRONMENT: 
 
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is occasionally exposed to outside weather 
conditions.   
 
WEEKEND / CALL REQUIREMENTS:    
None 


